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Across

3. Nickname for soldiers in America Members of AEF; US 

army men Dust covered the American soldiers making them 

look like dough

5. The assassin of Archduke Francis Ferdinand of Austria, a 

member of the Black Hand

9. compulsory military service

11. devotion to a nation or group

14. Russian founder of the Bolsheviks and leader of the 

Russian Revolution and first head of the USSR (1870-1924)

17. growing an empire

18. a situation in which no progress can be made or no 

advancement is possible

19. Compulsory enlistment for state service, typically into 

the military.

20. a guy many people wanted to kill because he was a 

peasent who was living with the royal family and claimed he 

was telling the "Lord's Word"

21. ideas spread to influence public opinion for or against a 

cause

22. Germany's plan for beginning of WW1 Military plan for a 

double front war First defend against Russia on Eastern Border 

At the same time go through neutral Belgium to invade France

23. the treaty imposed on Germany by the Allied powers in 

1920 after the end of World War I which demanded exorbitant 

reparations from the Germans

26. A strip of land beween the trenches of opposing armies 

along the Western Front during WW1

27. the channeling of a nation's entire resources into a war 

effort

28. 28th President of the United States

29. Nickname for soldiers in America Members of AEF; US 

army men Dust covered the American soldiers making them 

look like dough

Down

1. Territory taken by Germany from France as a result of the 

Franco Prussian war. Was later returned to France as a result 

of German defeat in WWI.

2. to wear down the enemy through mass casualities 

(injuries of deaths)

4. The day the guns fell silent

6. submarine

7. a state of peace agreed to between opponents so they 

can discuss peace terms

8. Led by Vladimir Lenin it was the Russian communist party 

that took over the Russian goverment during WWI

10. Serbian terrorist group

12. Message proposing an alliance between Germany and 

Mexico

13. Germany had to pay for all of the damage that was 

caused to the allied nations including, pensions and losses of 

merchant goods. The suggested total payment was 6,600 

million euros

15. American boat that was sunk by the German U-boats; 

made America consider entering WWI BUT WAS NOT THE 

CAUSE OF AMERICA ENTERING

16. Policy of building up strong armed forces to prepare for 

war

24. An agreement between two or more governments or 

powers for cooperative action or policy.

25. one of a group of peoples in eastern, southeastern, and 

central Europe, including the Russians and Ruthenians (Eastern 

Slavs), the Bulgars, Serbs, Croats, Slavonians, Slovenes, etc. 

(Southern Slavs), and the Poles, Czechs, Moravians, Slovaks, 

etc. (Western Slavs).

Word Bank

Armistice Gavrilo Princip Zimmerman Note Doughboys

Slavs Propaganda Bolsheviks No Man's Land

Entente Treaty of Versailles All Quiet on the Western Front Reparations

Total War Rasputin Stalemate conscription

Valdimir Lenin militarism conscription imperialism

Attrition Lusitania Schlieffen Plan Black Hand

Alsace Lorraine U-Boat Woodrow Wilson Brest-Litovsk

nationalism


